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Inauguration Preview

E

April 17, 1991

Mystery comes to campus

Rev. J. Leo Klein, S.J ., rector and chairof
the Honorary Committee.
By Ann Busta_mante
Sylvia Bessagato, who is a member
The Xavier Newswire
of the working committee, said that
each committe has been working long
The· long-anticipated· presidential and hard to schedule plans for Inauina1,1gura~on will be this Sunday, April
guratior\Day.
21, toofficiallyacceptFr.JamesE. Hoff,
"We all have roles to play, but we all
S.J., into the Xavier commuriiry as its .have different parts. Everybodj' has a
33rd presiden~: .. . , . · · ·-·' , . .<:iifferent ta_s_k:X~- ~-~rk~!,lg on try~ re:__
TheeventsonSundayincludeaMass ception and student invitations,"
at 1 p.m. at Saint Peter in Chains Cathe- Bes5agato said.
dral. Th.e inauguration it5elf is at 3:30
All the events also include the direct
p.m. in theCillcinnatiMusic Hall. There participation of' student leadership
is also a reception afterivards in the roles, outgoing and incoming governBallroomoftheMusicHall:Allstudents Irient positions such· as the president
are welcome .to attend. .
and its councils to march ina procession.
Many people are involved iQ. the
"Alotofstudentsareinvolvedinthe
inauguration activities. There are sev- preparation of the reception such as
eral different groups to ensure its sue- singing, ushering and marching,"
cess, such as the publicity and the Bessegato added. She also is planning
workingcommittee.Afewofthemany to promote and organize a picnic on
participants are: Laurie Van Ark, the . April23ontheMallforXavierstudents
assistantAcademicvice:-president;John . to continue the inaugural festivities.
· Kucia, vice-president and assistant to
The commi ~tee expects a good turnthe president; James Miller, associate outonSundayandforthepicnicdayto
directorof Student Activities; Sr. Elaine show support and cordiality for our
Wellinger of University Ministry; and new president.

Photos by Ellen Bird

Award -winning mystery writers Carolyn Hart (left) and Joan Hess asign
their books before their discussion at McDonald Library.

"X''-Experience day success for recruitment
By Megan Jackson
The Xavier Newswire
Earlier this week, as you so reluctantlystumbled from class to class, you
may have noticed, , 150 bright-eyed,
soon-to-become familiar figures shyly
walking down the Mall, pointing out
. everydetailofourflower-strewncampus. These students were most likely
· participating in Xavier's own X-Experience Day:
.
"X-Experieilce Day is a program that
was designed for high school juniors
and seniors who are prospective students of Xavier," stated Kelly Clark,
assistant director of Admissions. "It
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gives the students an opportunity to
see our campus first hand."
Yet tours are only a small portion of
the day. The program day runs from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and tours and
informationsessionsabouttheuniversity are held throughout this time.
Various speakers such as Dr. Shriberg,
Jim Kelly, Dr. Lon Kriner and Adrian
Schiess address the topics of student
activities,financialaid,makingthemost
of Xavier, freshman programs
and athletics. A panel of five students also gives their perspectives on
the university.
"We would like to increase (Xavier)
student involvement in the program.
We would also like to have the pro- spective students attend class and ac'* .. _, • • ;• •. ~ •. • ~ '
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tuallyeat in the cafeteria-a realcollege
experience," Clark added.
"There is always room for improvement," stated Andrea Gruber, Student
DirectorofX-Experience Day, "but we
like our school and arc proud of our
school so we do the best we can to show
people that."
The largest portion of the day is devoted to the Academic Fair held at the
O'Connor Sports Center. There the
prospective students get a chance to
meet with someone from each departmentin the university and discuss with
him or her, one on one, the various
majors offered at Xavier.
Adrian Schiess (a.k.a. "The Magician"), DirectorofFreshman Programs,
said of the event, "At the Academic
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Fair, students as well as parents can go
face to face with a member of a department. That's what's so good! (about XExperience Day.)"
Obviously the days have been quite
successful: Both Clark and Gruber
added that feedback from all who participated has been good. They thernselves believe the days have gone-well.
Schiess agreed, "Fantastic. Absolutelyfantastic,"insp~akingofthepro-

gram.
"Evaluations have shown us that
participants feel that Xavier is a very
_personable place," Clark added.
"Nothing is more important than
you," Schiess said of the freshman students. The final X-Experience Day was
held on Monday, April 15, 1991.
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New Coni,muter· Services Offered To Freshman
....
..corturtU'ter at Xa~ier Uni:..
versity? Well forget those
·nightmares. Xavier's got
an
answer
to
the
commuter's problems.
Commuter Outreach

.i.;ea·r· "when everytnftig
By Laura Noernberg
seemed so confusing?
The Xavier Newswire
When all the Xavier residents seemed to know evRemember those first eryone else? When you-felt
couple of weeks during the like ou were the onl
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~portun1t1es
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and Support Team, or
COAST, is a new program
offered to Xavier's corrimuter
population.
Through COAST, current
commuter students are
matched up with new students to introduce them to
campus life.
Program
Di re ct or
Kristen Little is enthusiastic aboutthisnewprogram.
"When the commuter program began two years ago,
there were 600 commuters
to· 6 commuter assistants.
COASTwillprovideamore
personal touch for the new
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commuters:"
-·'' " 1 ""'
·.Applications for upperclassmen are available at
the Office of Commuter
Services. Incoming students will encounter
COAST .in Xavier's prep
program.
A letter of welcome, a
_ dance in August, and a few
calls during the year are all
that are required. COAST
providesaflexibleandeasy ,
way _to get involved with
commuter students .
Call 745-3205, Office of
Commuter Services, for
more information;

If~© W©U'@l©®Uufr~ $~©~
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING AT LOW PRICES
-Resumes
-Banners
-Cover Letters
-Reports
-Envelopes :
-Newsletters
'-Fliers · ·
·

Positions
We have immediate entry-level, clerical/processing positions for
candidates who have:
· 10-key skills

· bookkeeping skills

· basic clerical experience

. Reports and.letters on 20# bond paper
S. 75 single spaced .
· S.60 double sp9c;ed

Positions are located in our downtown facility and will be moving to
our Norwood location in June.
minimum starting J)ay of $5.72/ttour Including shift differential.
· . i· •
20-30 hours per week plus someweekends
Incentive pay for some positions
vacation and hollday_ pay Included In benefits
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. FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

limited delivery area

825 - 1243

;nterviews
Sign up for campus interviews in the Career Planning & Placement
office for:

April 22, 1991
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p:m.
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OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M .• 3
Daily Luncheon Specials·
Including Vegetables_

052 week.•fur$87,IO
(Save$42.90)

~

CIJ9 We<ks for $6S.2S
.

(Save $32.25)
Cl26 weeks for $43.50
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Nationally known for its wispythin pancakes,
fluffy th~ee-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
. -·~ · homemade ·cheesecake,·
·
<t~~ · ·
and muct), much more!
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A Cincinnati tradition since 1941

~;::.~:._{..-J: ) ~381 Reading
Rd. (between TP.nnessee Ave. & Victory 'Parkway
·
Across· from Natorp's
.
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Cincinnati Magazines

·t~ Be~t Breakfast Award.

Minures from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!
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The New Wave Of Communication Services
a

Vision Quest adds new dimension to campus comIDunication
presently trying to upgrade
hiJXavier's campus.
Target Vision, a computer that system.
· ''The programs that they
graphics program linked to
The Xavier Newswire
television monitors around supply us with now are very
campus, promotes campus- generic," said Mooran. MemYou are on your way to the related activities and events. bers of the meqia staff are takDownunder and you notice a Much like the signs in the caf- ing photographs of campus
television monitor with bright eteria and the flyers on the landmarks, which will be sent
graphics and colors promot- north ca·mpus billboard that to the Target Vision company
ing a club's upcoming event. promote upcoming events, in Pittsford, New York. There,
_You are in the CBA lounge Target Vision runs submitted the photographs will be
after classes waiting for media requestsatperiodicin- turned into graphic packages,
friends and you notice the · tervals, advertising events ready for use on Xavier's
same kind of monitor. You electronically. Sttident Cam- campus. As to when this
walk into O'Connor Sports pus Media Supervisor Melissa . cha~ge will be implemented,
Center to work out, and there Mooran, inputs the requests Mooran projects next fall. In
is another monitor. What are graphically with the aid of a the meantime, Mooran adds
they? They are Target Vision, computer package· sµpplied the appropriate graphics for
and they are the latest. prod- by the Target Vision company. the events, such as a dove for
uct of the information age to The media staff, however, is events sponsored by UniverBy John Stover

sity Ministries.
the electronic version of the
The system itself was in- personals.
stalled in November, but was
Commenting on its more
not run on a regular basis un- practical use, Jim Miller, Astil February because of tech- sociate Director of Student
nical and start-up problems. Activities, believes Target ViAl though the system has been sion is a great way to reach
in operation for a relatively everyone on campus. "Signs
short amount of time, enthu- reach mainly residents and the
siasm is high. ·
north campus billboard is
''The system is great," said geared more for commuters.
Mooran. "Hopefully, more Target vision reaches the
people will use it in the fu- whole community."
Anyone wishing to proture." Future plans for Target
Vision aim to promote just mote their groups upcoming
that. Mooran said by next fall activity can pick up a media
students and faculty members request ·form outside Jim
will be able to "buy" screen Miller's office in the Univertime to send birthday and sityCenterand turn itin to the
personal announcements- · media staff.

you su er rom
Cincinnati Enquirer honors aDostress
disorder?
communlc?-ti()ns professor

Stressful situations outside the symptoms· confusing the
of the expected normal range victim as to the real cause.
of huma~ expe!ienc~ c~~ in- Unless one can recognize the
terfE?re yvtt~ da~ly acti~tties.
symptoms and interrupt the
These .situations .mclude_,.,,chain of event; the cycle con,
By Missy"&l<er ' ·· ·' " ·. "' ·"
floods, tornadoes, war, fires, tinues ...
The Xavier Newswire· · ., ·.
rape, assault, and any ca.use
Talking over the true issue
of undue stress. Even fmal withfamilyandfriendscanbe
exams can be viewed as a helpful; if not, community reEarlier .this year, Cleaster
stressor to somepeople. Each sources are available to help.
Mims, a Xavier professor, was
This article was submitted by
person
may. perceive a stressnamed one of the 1990 Women
ful
eventd1ffe~«:ntly.
r~gardsenior
members of the Bachelor
of the Year by the Cincinnati
less
of
the
seventy.
V1ct1msof
of
Science
in Nursing class:
Enquirer.
th~se circumstances can h~ve Chris Schwegmann, Deena
"ltwasexciting to be recogmdder sy~ptoms, of which Clark, Dorna Boler, Li5a Stroud,
nized and to receive the
they
~re u~aware. The most Tonda Francis, Karen Gillespie
Women of the Year award,"
severemotmnal
response toa and Pauline Barthel.
said· Mims. "However, that
traumatic event can lead to
wasn't so.much the reward for
post-trauma tie disorder.
me. The personal reward came
Nightmares are the most
. from the doing." . . " ·
commonsymptomsof PTSD
Ten women were recog(post-traumatic stress disnized by the Cincinnati Enquirer Cleaster Mims, professor in the Communication Arts .
order). Insomnia and freDepartment,
was
named
one
of
the
ten
women
awarded
with the 23rd annual Women
quent awakenings, which
of the Year award. These · 1990 Women of the Year by the Cincinnati Enquirer.
* nightmares
may lead to chronic fatigue
women were nominated by
ati's
Charter
Committtee.
can
indicate
this
disorder.
..
·
School,"
Mims
said
Enquirer readers who sent in
*insomnia
Mims also worked on pro- Physical indicators include
·"I've always believed in
more than 700 letters; ·.
grams
which
challenge
and
night
sweats,
gastric
upset,
"She Is an unsung heroine "giving back to society those
*frequent awakenings
who, in .her quiet way, has en- things whiCh have been given inspire young black students hyper-alertness, palpitato
develop
poise,
public
tions,and
hyperventilation
hanced the many lives she h~s to me," she continued. "I am
*chronic fatigue
touched," wrote Roberta Ali, always standing on the shoul- speaking skills and maturity, in the absence of disease.
suchasJackandJiUof
America,
Yictimsmayalsoexperience
PTA president atthe Marva ders of.others who have made
*night sweats
Inc., and Miss Black Cincin- guilt or chronic anxiety reCollins Preparatory School in sacrifiees for me; I .feel a rewhat
they
should
nati.
She
developed
the
Black
garding
Silverton, in her· letter nomi- sponsibHity and an obligation
*gastric disorders
History and Brotherhood Pro- or should not have done
to give back to others/' .
nating Mims for the award.
Mirris has been an adjunct grams and the Shakespeare about an incident. People
The Marva Collins Prepara* hyper-alertness
Festival at Western Hills High feeling detached and parafacultyIJ\emberatXaviersince
tory School is the first satellite
no
id
genera
11
y
a
void
School,
which
are
now
copied
school for the Chicago educa- 1976 arid is .now a •full-time. .at other Ci.nci.nnat.i area · crowdsandbecomeisolated
*palpitations
tor. Asa volunteer administra'- professor of English and com- . schools.
·because
of
PTSD.
·
.
·
··
tor arid preside.ri t of the Board municatioris.
•anxiety
Environmental events,
;'It's a great feeling to be
She has been teaching in the
for the sch001, Mims is helping·
recognized
for
what
you've
such
as
thunder
and
lightCincinnati area since 1971~ and
Collins' arearircoine true. ·
*paranoia
done, but this is just the begin- ening,distinctive smells, or
''Being previously unknown has. been involved in· many
ning,"
said
Mims.
"There's.so
critical
riews
reports
can
for my ·contributions· to the community organizations, inmuch more for me to do. trigger !-l vivid reenactment
community,! think.this award cluding Kennedy Heights Maybe S<>meday it will dawn of a traumatic event. ·This
neighborhood
··and
education
brings credibility to myself as
president of the Marva Collins organizations, and Cincinn- on rrie what really happened." ~c~a~n~le~a~d~t~o~a~r~eoc~c~u~re~n~c~e~of~_:=~~~~~~~~~~~

STRESS
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WalkAmerica strives
to prevent birth defects
.

·

By Jude Lovell

ThtXavierNewswire
Anyonewhohaseverseen
a newborn baby has experienced or at least witnessed
thebeautyandjoyofnewlife.
There is no better reminder to
appreciate the simple gift of
living. Unfortunately,thegift
can be marred by the work of
a baby's most powerful enemy-the birth defect. Every
two minutes a baby is born
with a birth defect, which representsthenation'smostserious child health problem.
Babies and their parents
would be helpless against
birth defects were it not for
the help of another powerful
force,theMarchofDimes. The
March of Dimes is an organizationthathasbeenworking·

~lo'

beginning
81centenni~I25
'!'eterat(1.5'-.mile)
rou.t.e..•
Commons, Sa~~r Po!nt, m ·
dow.nt~wn Cmcmnat1, a!'d
continumg through the aty
and Northern Kentucky.

Walkersregist~ro!"thedayof
the ~alk, begmmng at 7=°'?·
Parti.ap~~ts are we!come e1-

hea!·t.~.y

on hvmg?st.art.
All mem~
bers of the
Xavier com~
munity es· _
cially ' sf:derits are encour~ ed to
Walk. glf you
plan to partid pate, be
sure to w~ar
your Xavier
gear so ·you
can proud 1y
represent our
school in the.
Walk.

thermd1v1duallyorma team.
Thisyear,themoneyisbeing collected on a new prepaid pledge· system, wh~ch
means that the walkers need
only contact their sponsors
once, and collect the donations
as they record the pledges.
Then, walkers simply bring
their pledge envelope, which
comes with the registration
£
.h h
For regisaorm, a1ong wit t e money . tration forms
on Walk Day. Absolutely all or more informonies collected go to the
. . mation,· parMarch of Dimes Greater Can.
For ticipants or
.
. "C ampa1gn
cmnah
· B b" · ,,
teams
can

to join a nationaUorce in t~e
prevention of birth defects.
Everybithelps-walkersneed
notevenfinishthewalkifthey
choose not to-and each
walker's contribution of time
and effort will help prevent a
babyfromhavingtofacealife
of hardship with a serious
mental or physical handicap.
What cause is more credible
and worthy of all our time
.than that which helps our

redi.•

._1 · · . .

a· . · tue extra c

InCincinnati,theWalkbe- nation's ba-.
gins at 9:00 a'.m. and follows a bi es get . a · · ·

~K~~:~Jb;~~~~~ts~!r~:
. :~~~::e:=~-7:js a.~:,°itit- 1~~~~4';,e ~:
anyone who cares for, this · ·standing an~ fun opportunity dial ·821-0006,

nation's babies the opportunity to help the cause:
WalkAmerica 1991;
WalkAmerica
is
a
fundraising event in which
volunteers walk selected
routes in their communities
and obtain pledges from
spons0rs for the prevention
of birth defects. It occurs on a
national level annually; this
year's Walk is taking place on
Sunday, April 28.
·
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AneN.·· Toyotawithn···othi!i] down.

And no ~ymentsfor ~days!

If you're arollege graduate or about to be, ~·ve got
some extra cnnit for you. It's the Tuyota Cl~ of '91 Financing
Progralil. And it oould put you iri a new Tuyota with no money
· down and no pa}'menls for90 ~-That meam you could
soon be Cruisirig in any one of our <IlJalily Cais and true~.
·like the.·all-ra\r affordable Tur.rel, staitirig at just $6588~
Sohuny'.afldsre
r· ' otadealertOO:i
' ., . . you~
'"'" . y_forallthe
" .
details. And whokn&.vs, this~Crimtooulthnake you a
real roads scholar.··
. "l 1:,Wwha(you.doferme~

the number of
the Greater
Ci nci n na·ti
.
~TOYOTA
Chapter of the
March
of
Dimes Birth
Defects· Foundation. Sogo
· (~er Listing) ·
ahead and put
on
those
walkin' shoes,
Xavier' and' ._
'Manufacturer's suggesled re!allprice. Actual dealer price may vary. Price excludes taxes, license, transporlBllon, optional or regionally required equipment.
__.
Walk with us.

________________________________________________

Dress For Success

Climbing the corporate ladder in well-shined shoes
By Cindy Ina
The Xavier Newswire

First impressions can make
or break a job interview, according to a survey by Kiwi
Brands, the ·world's largest
manufacturer of shoe care
products. Businesses today,
whenrecruiting,takeintoconsideration a person's appearance, such as clothing, grooming and body language; If you
are lacking in one of these areas, it could undennine your
chance of getting a job.

Studies have been conWhatashockgraduateswill professional standing in the in suits, eagerly awa.iting job
ducted on how attitudesofcol- .get as they move on to t.he workplace.
interviews with some of
lege graduates change as they business world. Good groomSome of the graduate pro- Cindnnati's· to}>'.ranked . ·corproceed on to c9rporate life. ing and well-shined shoes are grams at Xavier require stu- porations. ··.Their . first impresOne significantattitudechange .a key to getting ahead profes- dents to dress in a suit and tie. sions will determine their
has been good· grooming and sionally. A survey, taken by a
If you don't kriow how well likelihood of getting the job.
newly polis_hed shoes.. Harclly New York-based Audits & yourappearancewiHaffectan The CP &P office prepares stuever on a college campus Surveys, found that50p.ercent interviewer, a specially-de- dents in sending.out resumes.
wouldanyonebeluckyenough of ~he respondants c~ns1dered signed "Image Index" has been and setting up interviews, but
to find a student wearing bemg well-dressed_.m college · created by Kiwi Brands to en- . the final re~ponsibility falls on
shined shoes or dressed in a was important:t-lowever, ~o able you to calculate your the hands of the student· to
suit,unlesshe/sheispreparing perc~~tof t~e~megroupsa1d prospects of making the best create a good fi..St.impression.
for a job interview. Dressing . that 1t s very 11!'portant to-be impression on the greatest
Wearing. shined·.:shoes ··or
for classes is more of a fast, well S!oom~d m order to get number of people in most · being the best-dressed in your
last-millutechoreina student's ahead m the JOb market. In the . bu'siness and professional class doesn't necessarily guar-.
life. Most students want to be same survey, 78 percent of the situations.
antee getting a job or moving
· comfortable and relaxed in the resp~ndants believed. that
As you pass by the Career up in the corporate ladder, but
informal atmosphere of a col- weanngclean, freshly pohshed · Planning and Placement office it does help in keeping a step
lege campus.
shoes can determine one's youseemanystudentsdressed ahead of the competition..
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These times, they
are a changin'
The only thing that one really knows· about
human nature is that it changes. Change is the one·
quality-we can predicate on it.
-Oscar Wilde

1

I

Changes are a part of everyday life that
are as commonly accepted as Mom's apple
pie and taxes. We know life is filled with
changes and we accept them as part of life.
Xavier is currently going through a period
of immense change. ·We can see these
changes in the inauguration of Fr. Hoff and
the newly elected student government representatives and club officers.
Change always seems to indicate improvement, and it is human nature to strive
toward improvement. People always wa11~
to make. things bftt~i;;.ap<l: al:way_s~ s,eein to
say "If I was in thatposition,Twould.cha.Ilge
that." However, our newly-elected and
appointed representatives should never lose
sight of all that has passed before them: We·.
have been told .since· childhood to-..learn
from our mistakes and the mistakes of
others, but what about our successes and
the successes of those before us? The point
isn't that change is bad, it is just the opposite. Still, as we strive to take these positive
steps forward we should be cautious not to
trip over any cracks and end uptaking steps
backward,
·
·
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Preserve ethics first,
then the environment
As Earth Day approaches,
people will be bombarded with
infom1ation and activities to
atterid. Especially after last
Anthony
Haefner
year's media monster, Earth
Day has raised and will continue to raise awareness of the
plight of nature. But, people Newswire Columnist
should be aware of another
purposeofEarthDay:promot- promoted the Acts mentioned
ingenvironm~ntal ethics. The . above into.existence. But, in-'
goal of Earth Day, after credulityisriotthemainresisawareness-raising, is to help tance to the environmental
proclaim the concept that na- movement.
"The problem has always
ture has intrinsic value and,
consequently, its natural re- been that certain groups of
sources should not be indis.- people benefited from denial
criminately ·depleted. Envi- of ethics to other groups, or to
ronmental ethics ·may be a . nature, and were reluctari.t to.
shocking concept . to some. • relinquish\ those_ benefits,'! .
People; but ·as lye shal_l ~'it state. ROderick Nash, nr~!"'~is only one more expansion iri sor of History and Environthe evolution of rights of the mental Studies at the Univerabused.
sity. of California-Santa BarHistorically, we can see this bara. "The American Revoluevohition: freedom from sla- tion, after all, was a war, and
very, the Indian Citizenship slavery in the· U.S. was not
Act(1924),theFairLaborStan- negotiated away:" And today,
dards Act 0 938), the Civil we have people such as in the
Rights Act (1957), arid the En- lumber companies in the Padangered Species Act (1973). cific northwest who are willEthicshasexpandedovertime ing to switch from pulp mills
to encompass marginalized that use virgin wood from the
groups, as seen, through the last of the old-growth forests
passage of these laws. And in the U.S. to pulp mills using
now, some thinkers and activ- recycled paper.· The conver~
istsregard natureasdeserving sion is relatiyely cheap and is
moral standing. This concept not financially disruptive, as
may still be regarded as in- seen in other lumber company
credible,~sanyhistorianiswell conversions:
Environmental ethics has
aware: this same sense of incredulity met the first propos- evolved into t\vo distinct defi- ·
als of the movements that · nltions, according to Nash.
,'6

'

First, some people believe it is
right to·protect and wrong to
abuse nature or certain parks,
from the standpoint of human
interest. The second definition
is that nature has intrinsic
value a1)d consequently possesses, at least, the right to
exist from being abused. The
difference between the two
viewpoints is the difference
betweerifeelingthatcrueltyto
animalsisbadforhumansand
that the cruelty violates animals' rights.
This second viewpoint does
notimplythatanimals-petition
for their rights. It means f).~
mans are the.moral agents who
have the rE~sp~nsibility to be
good stewards of the land arid . ·
its non-human occupants. He~
coming good stewards will not
only help us to economically
manage our natural resources,
but also help further our ethical maturity. I daresay that if
a person had the moral maturity to .eliminate abusing animals and mismanaging the
land, he would easily have the
capacity to create peace
amongst his fcllowkind. · ·
Sustainable action will take
place only if the intentions occur. through a sci1se of ethics
and not through awareness
alone. The founders of J;:arth
Day have done their part in
helping to raise awareness.
Now the responsibility shifts
to us to uphold the phrase:
"Everyday is Earth Day!"

'

Wits of the Week
; ;,If people who believe in God are this mean; we don't wa~t
to believe in Him;''
··
·
.

Michael Randell, in regards to he and his brother, William,
being kicked out of the Boy Scouts of America, Pack 519, for being
atheists.
·
"Anyone wllodares even imply that we did not achieve a
great victory obviously doesn't know what the hell he's
talking about."

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkophf in regards to the Gulf War:
"Nob()dy's big enough or strong enough to keep me from
hitting them."

George Foreman, who is competing against Evander Holyfield
or the heavyweight title, talking about boxing in general.

Before·
it~s-too

late....
Contact·.:. Colleen Hartman
about· writing. for
Perspectives.
. 745-3561

( \

~

.,

'
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International Monetary Fund

Economic justice for social justice
I readily admit that the intangibleconcept, much less the
physical structure, of the International Monetary Fund is far
removed from my condition.
Fact is, I very rarely think of
the IMF, and when I do it is
because of some scholastic
situation. To me the IMF is a
faraway buildingsafely tucked
away in Washington, D.C. ltis
made of cold grey marble with
archaic columns which
strongly support the structure.
The IMF to me represents bureaucracy. I despise bureaucracy. Idonotflattertheimage
of the IMF with lofty thoughts,
rather I see the IMF as a cold,
empty idea and treat it (mentally) as such. .
· I am studying to be an
economist. This truth should
shed some light on why I feel
this way about the IMF. I only
know cold facts about the IMF.
Myeeonomics professors have

led me to believe that the IMF
was created, and operates, to
help third-world countries
with any "short-term cash
Michael
problem" that can and often
DeAloia
does develop in thcfr fragile
economies. In my opinion, the
IMF imposes a rather
draconian plan on these devel- Newswire Columnist
oping countries for this short .
term help. In exchange for a opinion, is not only economibasket-currency fund (com- cally inefficient but also curbs
prised of British pounds, Ger- the political and social liberties
man marks, Japanese yen, thateveryoneposseses. Tome,
French'francsand U.S. dollars) the IMF, as well as the World
and international economic Bank, represent an artificial
"expertise," the government of "invisible hand" that Adam
the developing country relin- Smith, the grandfather of ecoquishes some of its authority nomics, envisioned for the
to set its own monetary policy world. A foreign entity that
("open market operations," i.e. "dictates" another economic
printing money, buying anti policy is wrong. I subscribe to
selling bonds) and fiscal policy theory that countries must
(government spending and specialize in a certain economic
activity (an example would be
taxation).
This "austerity" plan of the banana farming or perhaps
IMF, in· my own humble producing VCR' s) and that the

country should also develop
an economiC evolution and
history. A true independence
of political, social and economic
thought should guide the
country. Third world countries should not fall prey to a
particular "tonic." These
countries should slowly, but
progressively, come into their
own economic being. To hypothetically "jumpstart" the
economy of a third world
country and make its first rate
economic power is impossible,
it is a fairy tale, it cannot happen.
Thatisn'ttosaythe IMF ca~
never be successful or have its
success stories, it is to say I am
a skeptic. The premise of the
IMF is a good idea -- to help
countries who arc experiencing a short-term shortage of
currency.
Economically
speaking, I am concerned with
"economic efficiency" and not

social justice (thoughl am becoming more and more aware
of its necessity). Yet I do not
believe the IMF can provide
either. Evidencepointsoutthat
the IMF pares away social liberties while providing its belt
tightening policies. And it's
important to note that unless
the countries closest to economic justice promote social
justice as well, neither will be
acheived ithout the other.
A reform policy should go
into effect immediately for the
IMF. The IMF should then
implement a dynamic policy
that helps third world countries
promote economic fruits and
cultural benefits. The days of
its (IMF) cold stone grey stone
days should come to an immediate end. However, I
mustmakeclearthatistill wish
countries could economically
evolve on their own without
any "foreign" help.

Growing µp .America's-m,i;sg~~·Eled
Ahhh spring; the cool fresh

~~~ss;:!~~~~~~J:~~~~~

air,.thebloomingblossoms
theendof thesemestercrunch.
lean feel it, can you? .
The crunch is squeezing my.
body like a tube of toothpaste.
I'm spilling all over the sink.
But seriously, since I've been
back from spring break, rve
been overwhelmed with pressure to do well-written papers,
study for comprehensive tests,
keep up'with end· of the year
events, and prepare for next
semester in a plethora of ways.
These are the things of which
migraine headaches are made.
I suppose the only consolation is that we are over the
"hump" and are within sight
ofthefinishline--summer: that
great idea. that has save~ us
from lunacy every year smce
we've been in school. Ever
since the days of elementary
school; we have cherished the
last day of school. It meant
freedom, time to play, and no
homework.
But now, summer holds. a
new meaning. It's a time filled
with jobs, possible summer
classes, distance· away from
new friends; and a short dis.tance from bonding parents.
It almost seems ft> have done
an about-face from the way we
saw summermi:lny moons ago.
I think this new idea of summer might becloser to the "real

arms .·t0 M•ddJe
. I . · . ·. · · · ·· Ea·st
. .
.

Matt

Alander

William Proxmire
United features Syndicate

The Xavier Newswire
world" that has beendescribed
toussomanytimes. It'scloser
torealitybecause lifeand work
don't stop when summer rolls
around.·
I find it semi-disturbing that
I will most likely have to work
all year long. Won't lgocrazy?
I mean, when I drive home after my 9-to-5 job during those
blissfully hot summer months
and see gangs of little kids
playing all sorts of fun games,
won't I lase my sanity on the
spot? I suppose this is· the
price we pay for growing up
and becoming part of the real
world, a world that won't let
us play whenever we want.
I'll go on to suppose that
this college thing is more than
just a learning smorgasbord,
it's a sample of the real world.
But what is the real world?
Is it responsibility? Family?
Two weeks paid vacation every year? Deadlines? Corporate takeovers? Skinned knees?
I think the real· world is all of
this and more, and it all begins
with this summer. The quest
goes on.

There are mindless wastes
of the public money, but the
most appalling waste in years
is the administration' sdecision
to direct· the Export-Import
Bank of the United States to
subsidize arms sales to Middle
Eastern dictatorships with your
tax money: Why this rush to
put your tax dollars to work
helping foreign despots buy
advanced U.S.-made weapons? .
The Gulf War proved the
astonishing advantage of U.S.
weapons: Our modem military
technology had its biggest day
ever. That technology came
from the genius of American
scientists and the skill of
American workers and permitted America to win a superb
victory against a vicious aggressor. Now the world knows
that American technology is
supreme everi without the use
of our overwhelming nuclear
power.
As world military champion, what an opportunity we
have to organize an international force for peace built on

the hard muscle of military sale of automatic weapons,
.supremacy and to spread de- hand grenades and land mines
mocracy and economic power to teen-agers in our cities.
It's getting to be an old and
of free markets. And we have
a president who has started to sad story. This nation sold
do exactly this by pulling weapons to Iran at the very
countries together to stop ag- · time Iran was threatening us
and supporting terrorists who
gression.
The spectacular victory in took American hostages. Now,
the Persian Gulf showcased the in the name of "stability in the
dazzling potency of America's Middle East," are we going to
arsenal. Countries on every sell devastating, death-dealing
continent now know the kind arsenals to Syria and Iran "for
of magic American weapons balance" against Iraq?
Why not an American policy
canachieve. Whatadevilishly
tempting time for a grand sale torefusetosella lethal weapon
of these super arms to over,. of any kind to any Middle
come our adverse balance of Eastern country under any
circumstances, except for our
trade!
·
We may lag in computers, steadfast ally and only Middle
machine tools, farm imple- Eastern democracy, Israel?
Congress should not permit
ments or automobiles. But
when it comes to weapons that the administration to convert
can kill we are truly No. 1! Of the Export-Import Bank into a
course, tJ:tere's always compe- super-subsidized clearingtition: Western Europe and the house for the Middle Eastern
Soviet Union. Even China dictators toacquire the world's
wants to get in on this most devastating weapons.
multibillion-dollar-a-year America should ban the sale of
trade in weapons of death. But a single American bullet to any
only we have the proven Middle Eastern country except
Israel.
weapons.
It is hard to conceive of a
William Proxmire, former
more evil or vicious policy for
us to pursue. On a far bigger chairman of the Senate Banking
scale, it's as if the U.S. g~wern Committee, retired after 31 years
ment decided to subsidize the · in the Senate.
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Putting it in Perspective

1.a.vit.r stutiflJ'lfs
Wi If JM~~ -/D
~-r;b ·.

Norwd. clo~s

S<1YY'L .. 51 ~
..·ff V~rdi.DbtUS. .

.Threat . to free ·sp¢e.ch·

··
· 11It's very disturbing that our orgaBy GEO~GE BA~LE~ and . nization can't hold:a.meetingon the
MARK WINHELD . ··
Binghari\fo11,ca~p~,withoutai large,
USATODAY/ A.. c.i. N." ,.
=~~~:~~rf~r~~~pht~~
BINGHAMTON, NX-Thefac- 'Cally intimidate ou(~~mbers," sai~·
· Regarding th~ new core
Xavier. Whafa 5p?Cialplace show me whatl wanted to se~. ultygoverningbody.~t~tat~ University Stepherr Balchr an aSSOCiate professor
eurriculumand your argument it is. I just spent March 22, 1991 I think Xavier goes ·Out ofits of New York-Binghamton is drafting a . of criminal justice at the City Univ~~
that, by reducing the number at Xavier for X-.experience Day. way to make students feel resolution condemning threatS to free sity of New York.
. ·. . . .
Balch is national president of the
· of required hours of philoso- I already knew I wanted to go comfortable and I do not think speech after iilecture was interrupted
phy and theology, X~vier "is to Xavier. I've been to Xavier inany schools woul.d do that. by students. : . . .•• . .· . . •. . NationalAssociatioriofScholai's,which
robbing its students of. the threetimesnowandeach time ·. Thanks~Xavier,formakingme · "Facultymembersareveryupsetby · ha's about
camp\Js 'chapter5
education they deserve" I visit I am more impressed. feel 50 comfortable on your the threatto free speech," said Paul A. nationwide.
(Newswire, April 10, 1991, After my first visit to Xav.ier I campus <tnd for being all y~u Smith,chaim)anoftheFarultySenate's
The faculty committee's resolution,
page 4):
· fOurid I loved it. It seems like · can be in college. I'll see you m executive· committee. "lntiinidation is · · to be presented to the full Faculty Senate
1. As lread it, the new core each time Igo to Xavier for a .1992.
outofplaceata university." thismonth,will "condemn'and~eplore
does not limit the number of visit I love it more. I knew
The incident made national news actionsOfintimidationanddisrup~on,""
hours that a student may take .· where I wanted to go and what
· -Lori Ranch(ord
Wednesday. when The·· Wall Street. said Farulty Senate President Alvin, P..
in either philosophy or theol- I wanted to major in when I
Journalpublishedaneditorial, "Return Vos.
·
·
ogy. Nordoesthecoreman- wenttoX-experienceDay.Still
.
oftheStormTroopcrs,"~mparingthe · BalchcalledonSUNY-Binghamton
date a reduction·in the diver- I went just . ·to be sure~ Now.I.
eventat thest~te University Center.at· . President Lois B.DeAeur to condemn
sity of the offerings in these ampositiveXavieristheschool
1 commend the Newswire· . Binghamton to a scene out of Nazi the incident and conducta serious in.:
departments.. In fa. ct, wi. th I want
to
attend.
In
fact;
if
and
·
e0fabout20stu~
vest.igation.; Pro.fess.or:. Sa.\JlLev. in, ..
·
·
. E 1. h
for its intrest
ill. aliterac.y and ·.Germany.An.
d ·au~ienc.
,
M ch
fewerrequiredhours,students w.henlge~~yPh. 0 m ngas,
·
fo
..
. 1 dents an pro1essors'ata . ar ·.
14 ·p·r.esid. ent of the asso_ciatio.n's·
·1d 1ovetoteac
.
h tX ·
itsge.n.erany· in .rmattveartt.c. e l
.b Ri h d I H r·' bet
·
have an opportunity to ta ke I wou
. y c ar· , . o.1er.
· ·hr, a po·d· a . avaer.
sed
on the subject. However; 1w. ash . ecture
ed Bin.gham.ton.cha. P.t.er..• s.tarted. di.sciplin·
h
evenmoreelectivephilosop y A lot.of the topics ascus at to offer a minor c<>rrection ofa 1itica1science pro1essor,mus room . aryactionTuesdayagain~tonestudent
and theology. ·Where is a ><'.'experience Day I knew
·
to more thair200. The crowd, com- accuSed of hurlin.g a fra. m.edphoto-.
. about. Yet topics
. 1 d"d
t quotation
to me
in posed
· h.ow
· ed graph of Hofferberrs granddaughter
student's initiative? Where.as
1 no
the article: aUributed
do
not
view
read. ma;ti y·ofblack.students,s
1
Your responsibility for your know about were covered [as
··
h
up because of an unfounded·rumor .across the hall and spittirig gum a.t
ing· as ."the Listerine oft. he that Ku Kl. ux Kl an members wouldbe
own education?
well].
. . . · Levin..
2. Some years ago, I had. th.e
I really want to be. on the mind." In my interview wat
talking. Some in-the erowd,carried . Association members have said a.
.v,.; • N
.
yourreporte. ilspeculatedthat
lk' ··ks d
·h ted ·
· ·
· ··
privilege of teaching in the staff of the M4vier ewsWire, onereasonstudentsdon'tread wa mg stic an some s ou . an~ prindpalspokesmanforthecrowdwas
Philosophy department here. at and after the day was. over my
·
· · ·
suits and obscenities, witnesse5 said. Gonzalo Sa.ntos, an a. dinnc. t socio.logy,
Hofferberr·s 1ecture,
· ·on
. the·d··asman· · lecturer.l.evinsaidCarolBoyceDavies,.
i-·
Xavier; now I teach communi'- tour guide, Lori, went out o f· migh. tbethatreadinghasbeen
cation arts. I do not consider· herway.totake. meto5ee. where presented to them as if it were tlingof theBerlinWall, was sponsored an· aSSOCI.'atepro.iessorofEnglish.,asked
· 1 ch
· 1 · malicio.us, rhetorical .questions that
. apter of the Nattona
now that my classes are any they worked and f0tmd me the Listerine of the mind~· by. the 1oca
..
·
me
.
th.ing
that
.
's
unpl~asant
A
·
ti
f
Sch
1
,
.
so
d
1
. mg
· ssooa on o
oars, a group op- compared theaSSOCI.·att.·o.n.tothe·KI
. a.n~..
less intended toteachstu ents someonetota ktoabout be
.
·
ff
but
good.for
them;
9
.
f
course.
I
posed.
t
·
h
t.
bers
c
·
·
__ ...1 f
o w a mem
per eive as
Davies a.rid Sa.. ntos. have refused ,:
how to think. Who requares on the sta . How many tour
· ;.:,, courses an d overemPhaSlS'
· said ·he wil.
· • 1·. ,··. :····
. re.ad y ·to 1ea.ve· · thin. k re.ading_is. g~. or you,.
that courses that help stud en. ts. ~ide.s g·etttng,
h ·politicazw
. . comm.ent, but· Santos.
but
as
other_
quo.·
t.atio.n.
sin
t
e
·
ul
·cu11ur
1
h
t
ed
·
·
·
·
·
·
· thillkbelimitedtoonlycertain or spring break wou. Id h. ave
onm .ti
a approac es o uca- commentatanew5confererice: · ·
·
·
·
h
1
article
make
c.lear;th.e.wa.
y
to
ti
·
. . . . ..
d
academic disciplines or ~ . taken extra time out to e p
d'
on.
Monday.HesaidassOcia.tion
_
partments?
you get information you get people hooked on tea mg
The president of the National Asso- members are deliberately misrepre-.
Two things you may want needed?
..
!s ~o show them how much.fun cia~on of Scholars called the confr~n- . 5enting the incident; . ', ..·.· •· .·. •.
to think about.
Jn myopinionX-.Experience at as.
. t~ti~n an unprecedented effort to m- ~eorge Basler ~ml MiirkWinheld write
·
Day was great. It covered ev- .
·
·
~adate faculty.an~ break up a meet- for tbe Binghamton Press & Sun-Thomas A Schick APR
efything I needed to know and
·Joh~ Getz . De
. mg of the orgamzatton. . ·
Bulletin
· ·

adozen
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CLASSIFIEDS
LET US CUSToMIZE YOUR
COVER LETIERS AND PAPERS.
WfI1i OUR WORD ·
.PROCESSING/LASER
PRINTING SERVICE 88CM428

Need ·Help
P a.ying . for
C-ollege?

. Looking for enthusiastic
people to fill counselor
·positions with our day
camp. Experience helpful,
great attitude mandatory.
For a great summer
call
Ask for Jim Fetick

·Air and Water
Quality Indoors
Secure Growth
Industry

1-900-535-9898 ext. 285

Find out how to obtain lists
of over 100,000 grants and
scholarships from government and private organizaOutstanding industrial,
tions for little or no cost.
commercial, residential
Many go ;unclaimed each ·and agricultural indoor air
.year. >People want to help
and water purifiers; .
yot1. \Ye tell you who·and. Unlimited income poten- .
where they. are. ·'
..
tial. Full- or part-time; .
./-,,,:';'($2:off ··r·mii'nite)1:'"';,;;,,, :· : . 1~ 216-928:-0880' ·
...

:::·:·'.'

-· ,.,;,.

$550.00
The James N. Gamble
Institute of Medical
Research is currently
recruiting healthy male
volunteers age 18-40 to test
a new oraldrug for the
treatment of influenza. A
one-week isolation period
(May 13-19) in a local hotel
will be required. A blood
test is necessary to determine eligibility. Come to
the James N. Gamble
Institute of Medical Research, 2141 Auburn
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
(In front of the Christ
Hospital) Monday through
Friday 9:00 a.m ..to 3:00
p.m., April 8 through 19,

731-0115

The
Tuition Assistance Hotline
can help

Eam$6.oo.

Paid Volunteers
Needed

R.E. Linder YMCA

1991.

For more information
please callJii:n Sherwood,
Betsy Young; or Pat Garrett

k~~~jJ~~-:3,6~:~~s2 ~r.~~~~J,

Working weekends. at
Dana Avenue
Cincinnati area
festivals. For a fun and
2 - 3 bedrooms, WWC,
rewarding summer call · fireplace, dining room,
581-6644. Several full
Eat-in kitchen, laundry,
and part time positions
garage. $750.00 month
available.
+ Utilities, Dep., One
The Xavier Newswire is
yr. lease, available
looking for reporters for
June 1st.
all sections, advertising
984-3269
representatives and an
Extensions editor. All
positions are paid. Stop
Dana Avenue
3 bedroom, WWC,
by the Newswire office
New Kitchen and
or call Mike DeAloia at
Bath, laundry,
745-3561
garage. $550.00
Servers/Bartenders. Have
fun working on
month + utilities.
riverboats, May thru October ..
Depos1 t. One year
$5 per hour plus gratuities.
lease, available '
Apply in person Mon.-Fri., 9June
4 µm.at Barleycorn's
· 1st.
. Riverboats, 848.Elm St.,
... ·' , .· .. . 984.~~26~ ..·. . ..
·.: '·':lti~i9.\'Wl<¥4 tQ)6~'(''::::'"''"""':'~"",.,;''W~'\i<"'~~;iii\'"''lt;r".:.;;-:.1:>'~-'~"~~~~·;·f~:,;:f,': ··>·' '• .·

r.·-·

· · :·.·Jiln ·. invitiltlotttoXavierStudents
..

'f lie·:B.oa_rd,· of Trustees .of. ·Xavier ··unlver~ity,.·requests ·t.he ·honor
:

.

.

·.

.

o.f your.pres~nce at

.

t~_e

.

.

.

Inauguration. 9f

James 'E. 2loff, S.J . .·.
tlie 'l'liirty-tli'ird Jesuit Presitfe·nt of tlie 'University
on Sunaay,. tlie_ twenty-first of.!4.pri{
!Nineteen liunirei and ninety~one
.· Inaugural M(lSS
One o'clock in the afternoon
The Cathedral of St~ Peter in Chains
Eighth and Plum Streets

Inauguration Ceremony
Three-thirty in the afternoon
Cincinnati Music Hall
1243 Elm Street
"q

'•_;·

_,,_

,.

~ceptionfo{{owing

·~s.o/.P.

tfie ceremony
!M'usic !Ha{{ 'Ba{{room
·to. 745-3205 6y tfie tweiftfi of .9lpriC

'Transportation avaifa6{e_.from. campus

. ' .... ll&iiiiii!!!iii!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiil!!ii!i!3ii~~i!i!3iii!i!3ii~!i!iiiiiiiii~~~~!ii!iii!!~~~~~~~~~ .... ·····

.. iK . .
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ND bats over

Xavier unlucky against Irish
bat." His two-run shot was hot enough
however, and X lost 12-5.
The Xavier Newswire
Xavier played much better in game
two. In front of a national TV audience
TheStreakcontinues. TheFighting on Sportschannel, the Muskies were in
Irish of Notre Dame swept a three control until the seventh when the rain
game series from the Muskies last came.
weekend to run X's losing streak to
Leading6-4 with one out when play
seven. Xavier fell 12-5, 7-6, and 9-3. resumed, XU was unable to get the
The three defeats drop the Muskies final two outs. ND rallied for three
overall record to 12-24, 4-11 in the runs and took the contest 7-6.
Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
The loss ruined a fine pitching perThe Irish bats wasted no time heat- formance by Bernie Cuervo, and a 3-4
ing up. ND pounded Xpitching for 1D day for Mike Maxie. "Cuervo deserved
runs in the first three innings.
to win, "said Griffin. "We lost focus on
Muskie-hurler Steve Horne lasted what we needed to do."
onlyoneinning. Hegaveupsixeamed
The loss hurt the team, but Griffin
runs and seven hits. The top four feels the team remains upbeat. "We
hitters in the Notre Dame batting or- had nothing to lose," said the junior
der went 10-14 with four extra base first baseman. "We've got the chemishits and nine runs batted in.
try, we're just not getting the breaks."
Matt Griffin provided some punch
Griffin and lead off hitter Scott
when he socked his seventh homer of Federle had two hits a piece, but the
the year. Griffin leads the team in Irish offense proved to be two power-.
home runs, total bases, RBI's and bat- ful once again. ND first baseman Joe
ting average. He's hitting .327.
Binkiewicz hit his second homerun of
"I've set goals for myself," said the series, a three run shot, giving him
Griffin. "I feel real good swinging the five runs batted in for the series. X
By Emmett Prosser

starter Tim· Lyons gave up four runs in
one plus innings.
Freshman Craig Meridycame in and
threw four shutout innings quieting
the ND bats. "Craig has pitched real
well for us," Griffin said. "He always
gives us three or four quality innings."
This is the second consecutive good
outing for Meridy. He pitched eight
straight scoreless innings before giving
up five runs in his fifth inning of work
at Notre Dame.
"Basically I just go out there with a
good mental attitude," said Meridy. "I
try not to get intimidated by anyone."
Thetopfourdid moredamageforND.
The top of the order banged out eight
base hits and two home runs.
X faces a big challenge today when
itfacesagood UC team at home. Game
time is 4:00. "I'm looking forward to
the challenge," said Meridy. "l·never
back down."
A.. win would boost the Muskies
confiaence. They have important
conference games against the St. Louis
Billi kens at Hayden field this weekend
starting each day at noon.

·MCC foes toughen at tournament
By Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire
Men's tennis in the Mid western Collegiate Conference (MCC) has taken
great strides this year. Xavier's squad
realized it after the quad meet in Bu tier
two weeks ago and the MCC Tournament last weekend.
The result was a fifth place team
finish. It wasn't what the team had
hoped for, but considering the competition, they were generally pleased.
· "The ~CC is a lot tougher. Detroit
and Marqliette havereallygood teams,"
explained freshman Jason Woods. "We
had t~e potential to beat them. They
just happened to beat us this weekend."
Senior co-captain James Granger
added, "The league as a whole is a lot
better this year. We did the best we
could have done."
The teams were subjected to difficult conditions. Because of rain, play
was forced indoors starting at 3p.m. on
Saturday. The final match ended Sunday morning at 5:30.
The players were ranked according
to their team's record and how the teams
finished in Butler. "We had pretty good

draws. IfyoudrawNotreDame,you're
pretty much out of it because they are
ranked13th in country," said Woods.
Xavier finished. one point behind
Butler. ND placed first, followed by
Detroit, Marquette, Butler, Xavier, St.
Louis, Evansville and Dayton.
The final results were: Budiono (M)
def. Kronenberger (X) 8-5, 5th place;
Atwater (X) def. Tucker (D) 8-2,7th
place; Whitt (D) def. Stockhausen (X)
8-6, 3rd place; Vermeeren (SL) def.
Conway (X) 8-7, 5th place; Jimanez (B)
def. Granger (X) 8-7, 5th place; Koeske
(D) def. Woods (X) 8-4, 5th place;
Forsyth-Coleman
(ND)
def.
Kronenberger-Stockhausen (X) 8-4,
Championship; Feindt-Hogan (B) def.
Conway-Woods (X) 7-6, 5th place;
Hafner-Kocske (D) def. Clark-Granger
(X) 8-7, 3rd place.
The Kronenberger-Stockhauscn duo
went i~~<;>.lQ.~ t,0urnament undefeated,
but fell in the championship match.
For Clark and Granger, this was their
final MCC Tournament. They have
played four years together as doubles
partners. They are on pace to finish
their careers at XU with the most victories in doubles.
The team, including coach Jim
Brockhoff, were pulling for them to

take the 'title. They lost it to Butler by a
tie-breaker.
"We were somewhat depressed because we wanted to sec them win the
match. They deserved it," said Woods.
Granger explained that playing indoors may have helped them even
though they played early in the morning.
"Brian Clark plays well on it,ldoor
courts. They helped me and him this
weekend. We had a good performance," he said. "Second place isn't as
bad as if we lost inthe second round.
Coach just told us, 'This is you last
chance. Sec what you can do."'
The team's season isn't over yet,
however. Many meets still remain.
They play the University of Cincinnati
at home today at 3 p.m. This match is
the biggest of the year for the Muskies.
"We've had our ups and downs this
year. We still have a chance to do some
things," said Granger. "It will be very
satisfying if we beat UC. It's our biggest match of the year. I think we'll do
fairly well."
Woods added,"The UC game is
definitely our biggest match of the year.
They have beaten the four best teams
intheregion. Winningwillbebigboost
for us."

't·l·
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Lately, the
manner different
team has· put tofrom any other city.
The Xavier Newswire
gether a winning
The public address
campaign as this
announcer over draseason winds
matizes his anNew '(ork is the city that
down. Upon visnever sleeps, as Frank Sinatra
nouncements of who
iting NY, I made
scored, who's leading
so famously sings. Along with
a stop at MSG
and what exciting
the glamour the clubs and
with my trusty
upcoming events are
·shows possess, New York
colleague, Mad,
slated for MSG. Also,
professional sports offer a
to catch the game
advertisements
genre of entertainment of
the
abound everywhere,
which only a few other cities against
Cleveland Cava- ·
even where there's no
across the U.S. can boast.
liers, March 20.
space along the
An example of the fine
What a thrill
courtside wall. I'm
franchises which perform in
the evening was,
1 surprised it's .taken .
and arourid the city is the profrom the taxi ride
MSG management
fessional basketball team, the
to the arena (and
this long to decide to
New York· Knickerbockers.
install the wideNow, this isn'tjust any bas- getting stuck in
traffic four blocks
screen television,
ketball team; this is high class
away!) to the perGardenVision, next
entertainment from the Nasonal interviews
·season.
tional Basketball Association.
after
the
game.
Sports, however, is
And because the team plays in
Entering the
only a portion of what
NY~ it receives much publicity
arena was not an
NYhastooffer. Even
and notoriety.
·
easy
task.
BeKnicks opponents
Of course, there~s plenty of
cause We had
photo by Molly A. Donnellon agree it's very discompeti~iQn •from the Nets
tracting playing
special passes, we
across· 'the. Hudson·· River· in
Cleveland Cavalier forward Gerald Paddio poses
there. "It's a tough
New Jersey and the National :had to go to a different
entrance
during
an
interview
after
the
NY
Knicks
defeated
the
city [to play in]," said
Hockey League' sRa,ngersand
Cavs, 102-97, at-Madison Square Garden . .
Cavs guard Craig
Islanders> ·However, ·the .·. ·and-~faRe an. el-:
Ehlo. "There is so
.
evator up .to an- .
Knicks, as they are·commonly
battle
Brad
Daugherty,
the
much
going
on here. One can
·other
level.
Finding
our
places
called, have established a trawasn't difficult, but moving Ca vs own 7'0" center, was see- getcaughtupin the sightseeing
dition of success.' '
Much of the franchise's his- .·through the crowds around the ing the NBA at its best. The and lose concentration."
final box scores fr.om the game
Cavs forward G'erald
concessions was.
tory has been made in their
Once inside, we were able to showed Ewing (32 points, 12
arena, the majestic Madison
relax and absorb everything rebounds) won the battle over
Square Garden (MSG). The
around
us: the game, the fans, baugherty(21 pts.,eightrebs.)
Knicks don't call MSG home
the
atmosphere
of thearenaand as the Knicks won the game,
for nothing:, it's one of the
the numerous public address 102-97.
toughest places to play in the
l also noticed other activiannouncements.
NBA; .. The Knicks usually
ties
occurring within MSG.
Of
course,
the
game
was
exdominateopponentsat·hople.
However, the Knicks haven't . citing; NY.and Cleveland are First of all, the fans' enthusitwo of the most talented teams asm was inconsistent. They
been as fortunate in MSG this
in
the league. Watching NY's were apathetic at the beginseason, posting a poor 16-18
7'0"
center, Patrick Ewing, ning_of the game. Also, they
record.
cheered loudly only after
flashy plays, such as slam
dunks, which numbered
many. After NY guard
John Starks slammed the
ball early in the second
quarter, the fans became
more vocal. However,
many of them were still
not paying attention to the
game.
Throughout the game,
Our J30 Haircut is now $20.
Mad and I were able .to
Includes Consu//Cltion, Sbampoo,
speak toa few of them. To
HairC!!'· and Designer Finisb.
her surprise, Mad found a l'or a limited time witb selected stylists.
fan rooting for the
Muskies in the National ...
Collegiate Conference A T THE MADISON
321-1300
(NCAA) Tournament. "I
don't like the Muskies, I
just like Cincinnati," he
explained. I guess that's
photo by Molly A. Donnellon good enough support for
a team virtually unknown
The New York Knicks host the Cleveland Cavaliers in front of
in NY.
15,647 fans at Madison Square Garden, March 20.
Secondly, a Knicks
game is hyped-up in a
. .... _:,., ....
____
---·-·--·--- ....... -··'
By Lena Ina

Paddio has his own solution:
just don't go out.
Of course, just by sitting
indoorsonecanstillgetcaught
up ii1 the energy that's NY
(especially with horns beeping outside your window!). I
don't know which method of
ex riencin NY is better.

. i

)

ENJOY A
.4.0.

BREAKFAST
Treat yourself to breakfast
at Arthur~s this week-end.
Saturday and Sunday,
9:30 am til? pm. Put
yourself at the top of the
class. Only at Arthur's.
Join us. ·

Phyllis

~

,_.~_:

,

____

.,:,...;..

Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Perk Square
871-5543

·'
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Intramural volleyball
champions
determined.
.
i .·

..,_

.,,,~ ~

.......

~'·

• .

_

.

Persistenceis key for A:thletlccSa(iportersAS has been in the league
forthreeyears,eachyearmoving up in the standings. They
· have only beaten CS once in
four tries.
"We've improved a lot. Our
pump; set arid spike are more
· effective.·We're looking to give
Celmic Sia a be~t_er challenge
next year," ex lained Trace

Davis, team captain .
The team played the regular season ganie without some
The Xavier Newswire
---------of its best players and lost.
One thing can be said of the
"Half of the team was not there
for that game, and . we got
intramural volleyball squad,
AthleticSupporters(AS): they
crushed. This time, we were
prepared to play trem," said
are v~ry persistent; Pla}'ing i_n
twoleagues,theteamwonone.
Laura Hickey.
,
Although the loss was distitle while losing another to an
old rival.
·
.
·appointing, the season overall
Following the win in the ·
was satisfying to the players,
power volleyball title game, AS
especially because their power
wasout-playedbyaconsistent
volleyball team won. Bob
Dilenschneider said, "It was
Celmic Sia (CS) team, 15-5,
15-10, in the Intramural Coi"ec
nice winning a title, especially
photo by Holly Brooks
Volleyb<tll Championship last
becausethecompetitionin the
week. Even though they're
league is good."
Put it in the Hole member Bill
disappointed by the loss, AS is
Ecker explained the power Ralston throws the ball during
already looking todefeatthem
volleyball team started the year the corec basketball title game.
slowly with three losses.
next season.
'We· have a big vendetta
However, the members came pointed .. we .pidn't win the
together and finished the rest t-shirts this year.. It was our ·
now," said Amy Ecker. 'We
of the season undefeated.
goal thi~ s.:ease>n, .butwe'lltry
felt we were the number one
team. We~r~ disappointed~ .
-photo by Ellen Bird : The. teams
continue for it next season," said Ecker.
cause·during the season you Amy Ecker of Athletic Supporters playing ne~t ~ear wi~h ~he
· Hickey added, "Next y~ar
work your way to the tourney, jumps to make a block during the same g~ls 1~ sight: wm.mng af!er. we ~at CC,SJ, ;our sh~~.ts .
.•which shows who's better." . powervolleybaUtournament.
the t-sh1rts. We were_dJsaP"' .. , will read, Celm1c Sta later.
By Lena Ina

will

Intramural Regular
· Season 8c Tournament
.· . Champions
•:<~.·
.
BASKETBALL
Men's Open
Mon.-Stud Missiles
.Tues.-Tall Boys
.
Purple Reign Cinderella II
Th~rs ..,-Disciples of Olliges
Tourney Cham ps-LOD IV

6Ft.& Under
Wed.-Wicked Ale
Tourney Champs-Shore Patrol

Women's
League & tourneychampsKristen's Team .

Corec
League & tourney champs-·
The Living Baseheads

VOLLEYBALL

Corec
League & tourney champsCelmic Sia

Power

.

League champ~[)ig Deeper
Tourneychamps-Athletic .
Supporters

FiooR HOCKEY
Regular
Results .

season

Sun. 1norni~g/ afternoon
champ-WeeSuk
·.. ·

su,l}.·_a(~!'?rnoonievening :•.,
cha~~Moth~r ~uckers

Woinen-X Mario Lovers·
.•ROCK . •SOUL
. ~JN:Z
.•METAL· ~ALTERNATIVE •BLUES ..
t1PUNic •OLD RAB
•OLDIES

f_ixl Hrl?~L~

Toum·ey semi-finals & finals. ' ,.
Sunday, April 21
'
AVE.

~DANAAVE,

Spring· Breakaway. IV·
Update:.

"VO'IBD TIIE BESI' RECORD STORE iN 9!'1CINNATI" by CINON_NATl MAGAZINE" t9S7 _

Sign-ups cl0s~ tomorrow
at2p.m.
In front of the Grille

NEW'& USED COMPACT DISCS

ROCKT-SHIRTS & POSTERS .

MON. - SAT 11·9
SUN12·6

531-4500

' '· •
Off-Campus l.

..
6106 MONTGOMERY RD.
CAT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH

.. . . .

I

ActMties start Mon;. April 22.

tt you. are che~rfulf :'µergetic, ·an:dlik' ·..
to. ~ork with people; you may have

Walk_tQ campus

a.

.·future ,with WHITE .CASTLE. We are!·
acc·e~ting appHcati'ons. for full or part
hme work for our .location at
Wm. H~ Taf~·&c·Readil\g Rd.. Pleas~ "
capply· M,ond-ay thro~gh Saturd.ay1

Free
Hee_t
&Parking •. ,

9:oo a~~. -. s:oo p.m. ·
· Flexible Hours·
S4~4o To start ·

Cable ·HoQk-up ·

.~eals W~ile

$245 a.nd ·µp

.Oxford Apts.
1005 Dana Ave.

Mike Toepker
861-1054
474-0449

Captains' meeting tomorrow
at3p.m.
CQmpl.ated rosters must be .
turned in at this time

JUb1le ttastle,

Ho us.Ing

I

On Duty
Free Uniforms ·
. H¢atth .Benefits
2 Weeks Paid Vacation
· · · Sales llonus
. Profit Sharing · .
.
Oon't confuse WHITE CASTLE with
other "f.ast food'-' jobs.

'--~----~~--,....--,==-~·""".'""~~~~~~---~--~~~~~~~·~~~~
:'

; _,

-

...
••
,

199111SN
SllJDENTS.

. . .~t~r ~he Air Force
'9
immediately after graduation without waiting for the
~

results of your State B_oards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air .
Force nurse officer. And if seleded
.during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50_ GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS;
COLLECT (513) 426-2116

===:-:AIR-~
FORCE.,.--
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Profile .on the- backbone
of
Xavier Theatre
·-.
-.
a
~.

Ever.ythln'g's coming up Kuhlman
By Kent Thompson

The Xavier Newswire

so rewarding to see
the genuine looks of
surprise and interest
in.their faces." While
with her company,
she. staged "Peanut
Butter Productions,"
a resident program
for children's theater.
When asked what
she thought would
improve the quality
of theatre at Xavier,
Kuhlman
responded, "people.. "
She explai11ed that
with every production, she has to hire
_C_a_t~hy~K_uh_l_m_a_n________ new people as tech-.

.. ··:::

..

. w·.·
~···
· ~ ·.• ...

:

Cathy Kuhlman has changed
thefaceofXavierUniversityand
~.·.·.
few people probably know who
she is. She is a department unto
herself, personally carrying the
responsibility of bringing theater to life.
.. ·.·.·
She's been with the univer.. ·.·. ·:·:sity for three years and during
-.·:··.:...·. :··.·.·
that time has presented twelve
productions, including this
year's "Cabaret."·· This is a siz········••·
:
able feat for a•person··whohas
no staff and must spend a lot of
hertime managing stressed-out
students, acting. often as a
counselor and .not as adirector.
Xavie_r -~~.i!swii~:~ffit=~ ·Fr~cl~y~ A.p~il 19; at,~2:3P.
After tm,iring' twelve· years about an opening.and "just · nical.director, lighting direc-p~~ to'j~_ipl<:up:•flkk~ff~r two .tCHl\¢.·April 24_th .
with Thc{Ainerican Repertory for the hell of it" she applied · tor, etc. Improving theatre
Theater of Cincinnati, Kuhlman and the rest is histroy; ..
. would require more student -·!~~~v1ns:.!1.;!f!n~~·~:\§!1a~5'~~.,Qi!i~m.~.~nzj~.q:e,gm~t.>.•
felt it was time to Settle down, , Theaterhasalwaysbeenin . and professional consistency.·',.
with her children and returned. Kuhlman'sblcxxt'Shestilrted. And,_ of co.urse, -money
to stay in tlle·Cincirinati.'-Her· acting in·highschc)oJand"at.; . wouldn~t hurt either.
first job up()!' ~ttlingdown was tended college atooth Ohio · ·'Kuhlmanfeelsthattohaveil
with. Mother': of ·Mercy High University and 'Eastern theatre major in the university
SChool .. But, before she· could Michi~an University,· where is not necessary. Aberiefit of
start teaching, she needed to take shereceiveddegreesinacting, not having a.theatre major at
a few extra classes. Where did speech and· a minor in· Xavieristhestudentsinvolved
she get her teaching certificate? children's theater. After col- with productions arc really .
Xavier.
·
lege, she and her husband committed." lnfact,shesaidit
After being with Mother of formed The American Rep- was a "thrill to bring theatre to
Mercy for four years, Kuhlman ertory Theater Company of studentswholackexperience."
llfSpend_ the Summer in Omaha
felt she had accomplished many Cincinnati. Hc;?r company She believes that non-majors
(or nearby)
of her goals, and that it was time toured nationally ·and enjoy the theatre experience as
for a change. She had produced mounted various types of much,.ifnotmorcthanstudents
six shows a year for Mercy on productions, including in established departments.
tr'Take Summer.courses
basically a shoe string budget, child.ren's theater produc~
In the future, Kuhlman
Then attending Creighton University Summer
and was ready to progress. A· . tions - a personal passion of hopes to bring to the stage "th~
formerstudentat Mercy, who is hers. .
.
same things that I brought to
Sessions makes a lot of sense: Creighton offers:
majoring iri. theater at. Xavier,
the
"I love bringing theater to the ·. · stage · in
• five Summer sessions to choose from called Kuhlman·· and told her · children," Kuhlman said. "It's · past ...compelling stories,'.'
::

:

i,~1fllil~~tlilt~lil~~l~~··

.

II

•.

Read Only If You're
. . Planning To:

Tai C·hl: an exercise of the mind
By Pierre Azucenas ·

The Xavier Newswire
Relieving· stress, increasing
muscle tone and rnuscle control
is. the ~rfect way; other' than
studying; to prepare for exams.
Attending the Tai Chi demonstration· given by Sherry W.
Kingston,· M. Div., will. do just
this.
· ·
Kingston.is head ~nstructor
of Chinese Internal Arts; a class
which is dedicated to the gentle
arts for. health~ 5elf-prptection
and spirituaLdevelopement.
Kingston has a background in
other spiritual traditions, she is
a Methodist Minister, originat-

ing froin Pennsylvania. The violent motion, the exercise is
method she employs embod- based on slow gentle moveies the broader philosophical ments as opposed to the fast .
and spiritual c~ritexts. "This paced action which is typical · ·
.brings harmony and .allows of aerobics. According. to
one to generate energy which Kingston, "Otherexercisesar.e ·
is the essence of Tai Chi ...The high impact and abusive to the
energy I can only define as a body. Tai Chi can be done by
life force that runs through anyone ... [but it] is not for ev. . .
your body. It can be drawn eryone. . .
from air, the ground, from · Tai Chi, developed in China
anyhting. Tai ·Chi tries to du ring the 1200s, is considered
move the energy throughout to be one of the highest ex~
pressions of body and mind
the body," said Kingston.
·
Tai Chi is an exercise and meditation.
.The demonstration is Tuesday,
spiritUal martial art. TransJated, Tai Chi means "su- April 23, at 8:00 p.m. in the Terpreme ultimate boxing." Al- race Room.
though the meaning denotes

day. and evening classes
• more th~ 200 Summer courses. c.,~EfG}f)}
• small classes
.
Q
• reduced summer tuition.
~

Creighton is consistently.
~ 041~,.,~
cited by·national publication&
1-4, Al~
.for academic excellence and''as
an educa~ional. bargain.
CaU or write today for more infonnation and
your copy of the Summer Sessions '91 Bulletin.
1-800~637-4279

CREIGHTON_
UNIVERSITY.
2500 California

Omaha, NE 68178

.
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First Prize:
A $20 Gift
Certificate .for
·The.Record Theatre
Second Prize:

Name----'-----Phone number_ _ _--'---Year: FR SOPH JR SR Faculty

Week#l ----------------~
Week#2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Week#3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

~

Week#4--------..,..---------~
Week#S
------'-------------~
Week#6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Week #7 photo A. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.. - · - . , , ... _,. -

------------ -

- - - ... -

-

.. -

.. 4.• ........ .: .... _..._'.-...:---·------'--:..--~

I
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center, ground floor, by .
Friday, prior to publication,
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please
direct mail to Gary Wahoff,
Calendar editor. Be sure to
include name and phone
number.

April
Enjoy an evening
of vegetarian
delights at
Earthbread's weekly Vegout
at the Dorothy Day House.

17

XU AA holds its weekly
meeting in the Ohio Room
from 4:00-5:00 p.m. Anyone
interested is welcome to
attend.
CP&P sponsors a summer
on-campus employment fair
today in the Terrace Room
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. Come.
check out the exciting jobs
your university has to offer

A reception for th_e inauguBored? Why not come
Looking for something to do
ration
of Fr. Hoff will follow
Down Under and relax at
tonight? Come on out to the
today's ceremonies at Music
another Wednesday
Theatre and see t~e enor... ~l<!ll· The reception begin_s.y,.o··
Jumpstart. Admission is,,,.,, ..,_•. .,mou..s.. amount of talent
.,.
always free and the atmohiding on this campus at the · at approximately 3:30 p.m.
sphere is always electric.
annual Spring Concert. The
program begins at 8:00 p.m.
The Cincinnati Commodore
A video of Fr. Jim English's
ComputerClub holds its
life as a Jesuit, about
The University Ministry
meeting today from 2:00Ignatius Loyola and Francis
sponsored retreat runs
4:00 p.m. at Cure' of Ars
Xavier, and about Jesuit
today and tomorrow.
School in Madison Place.
education. The time is
Call Roger Hoyer at 248. 12:30-1:20 p.m. and the
0025 for more details.
place is Alter 9. Call 745Those students
3661 to reserve a seat.
who have achieved
success throughout
A video of Fr. Jim
their collegiate careers are
Codependents
English's life as a
honored at today's Honors
Anonymous is
Jesuit, about
Convocation.
holding its weekly
Ignatius Loyola and Francis
meeting from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Hear the cool sounds of
Xavier, and about Jesuit
in the Ohio Room.
.
education. The time isl 1:30
jazz tonight from 8:00-10:00
a.m.-12:20 p.m. and the
p.m. in the Down Under as
Xavier's Jazz Ensemble
place is Alter 9. Call 745performs a wide variety of
3661 to reserve a seat.
BACCHUS and
tunes from traditional to
s~c invite everyThe Music Department is
modem jazz hits.
one to come and
sponsoring the Senior
listen to the sounds of the
Recitsal of Joe Spaeth, who
Friday Night Jukebox in the
will give both a piano recital
Today is THE day
Down Under featuring live
and lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
that Fr. James
music by Stretch
Hoff, S.J., is
the Cash Room of Logan
Armstrong, Darryl Jones &
Hall.
All are welcome.
Company, Jamie Criswell
inaugurated as Xavier
with Images, and Christine
University's newest
Guenther. Admission is
Spring Breakaway, sponPrsident. I would like to
free.
sored by SAC begins today
wish Fr. Hoff the best of
and.runs throughout the
luck in the future. The
Amnesty International.
week.
Inauguration Mass will fake·
holds its weekly meetii)g
place at 1:00 p.m. at St. Peter
SGA meeting in CBA 2
today at 3:30 p.m. at DDH.
in Chains Cathedral. ·.

20

22

18

19

21

TRY
Muskie 1/4 Pounder
or 3 Musketeer Burger
with .RAI Jill,§ .ill: .fl.ce;. .§ &i Jill .cc%.
both· for only 99¢ each
At The Musketeer Inn
ITZA PIZZA
745 - 3130
Your on-cainpus. ,pizza·
Wh·y don~t you give us a
call?
I. i .. ~ ~ ,\ •} f

t

•

I

t

PRSSA sponsors a
meeting tonight in
the Regis Room
from4:30-6:30 p.11'1.

23

Come join fr; Hoff, S.J. at a
picnic dinner on the mall
from 5:00-7:00: p.m. In the
event ofrain, the picnic will
be held in the Main Dining
Hall.
.

.

Come to the
Terrace Room
tonight from 7:008:00 p.m. to learn all about
America's fastest growing
sport, beginning backpacking. Admission is free and
is sponsored by SAC.

24

Today is Secretaries Day.
This is just a little reminder
for all of you bosses out
there to remember that
special person who means
so much to you and does
most of the important work
around the office. Secretaries are very special!

Co1nmuter
Awareness Day
"Grand Finale"
Come out on the Mall
for food and fun from
1 l:a.m.-2:00 p.m.

DID YOU.KNOW?·
Xavier Has

- A Pizza Delivery Station
- A Video Rental Store
- A Convenience Store
Right on Campus!

Xavier Village Convenience Store
745 - 3130

Did You Know any
commuter student can get a
home cook_ed hot meal in the
dining room· any day?
Visit Us ·
We are Commuter Freindly!

